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PART ONE
ACCOUM1 OP PROCEEDINGS

A.

INTRODUCTION

1.: The third meeting of the Follow-up Committee on Industrialization in Africa was
held in Addis:A"baba on 4 and 5: November 1976 to draw up a concrete programme of action
for speeding up the implementation of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on
Industrial Development and Co-operation at the African regional level*

2»

The meeting was attended ty. representatives of the member countries (Central

African Republic,. Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Nigeria, Sudan, Zaire and Zambia) l/t the
sponsoring organizations (ECA, OAU and UHIDO) and observers from UNCTAD, UNDP, WIPO
and the East African Development Bankw

3-

■

At its meeting on 4 November:1976, the Committee adopted the following agenda:
1.

-..-

- 2.

3.
4-

Opening statement by the Chairman of the Committee

Statements by: (a). Heads of sponsoring organizations: ECA, OAU and UNIDO
;.(b) Representatives of WIPO and UNCTAD
Adoption of the agenda and organization of* work
Implementation of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action at the African
regional

(a)

level

■

■..■■■..■■.

Monitoring Africa's progress towards, the achievement, of the target
share within the framework of. the Lima Declaration and Plan of
action

(b)

System of industrial consultations at the regional, interregional
and global

5«

levels

Implementation of inter-country projects approved by the third Conference
of Ministers of Industry in Nairobi

(a)

African Centre for Industrial Consulting Engineering and Management

(b)

Regional Centre for the Transfer, Adaptation and Development of
Technology

1/

■;

.

■

(c)

African Regional Centre for Industrial Design and Manufacturing

(d)

Discussion of the opening statements

<$•

Establishment of an African Industrial Development Fund (AIDF)

7,

Progress en continuing regional projects and action taken by ECA and UNIDO

(a)

Progress report in some priority areas

(b)

The development of basic industries in the African region

8.

Other matters.

9-

Adoption of the conclusions of the Committee and closure of the meeting

Absent members included Algeria, Benin, Rwanda and Tunisia.
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B,

DISCUSSICN

4-

mi.

OF Vl'6 AGdKM

RDA0 Adele/e, Nigerian Federal Commissioner for Industry,

meeting in tne absence of tne Cnairman,

presided over tne

the Kenyan minister of Industry and Commerce-

In his opening address, ■ ne ;underlined the

importance of collective action

in the African

region and-urged the Committee to devote keen attention to concrete programmes submitted
for consideration by tne EGA secretariat.

5=

: ■

:.-.••.

Further opening statements were made by the Executive Secretary of ECA,

tne

Executive Director of: UNIDO, tne OAU Assistant Secretary-General for Economic and Social
Affaire, and tne representative of WIPO*
Baa- SCA Executive Secretary reviewed past
industrialization strategies in the African region, indicated their fundamental
deficiencies as far as tne implementation of internally self-sustaining industrial
development was concerned and proposed tne adoption of an integrated and comprehensive
industrialization policy accompanied by programmes in the metals, chemical, engineering
and building materials industries in addition to the continuing programmes in agroindustries.

6-

:

.•■■-

;

-

■■-

~

Ihe Executive Director<?f UNIDO euipnasized, tne importance for the1 African region

of the consultations to be organized by UNIDO in-pursuance of a decision taken at Lima
and endorsed by the General Assembly at its seventn special session*
He also stressed
that any effective

industrialization

strategy should be

integrated to tne greatest

possible degree with agricultural development°
7=

Tne

OAU Assistant

Secretary-General stressed the paramount

and tne need to restructure tne industrial

importance of self-reliance

policies of African, countries with

particular

emphasis on those industries in which'tne African region had resources and capabilities
ire stressed tnat tne development of such industries must primarily be based on domestic
and regional markets, and that every possible action snould be undertaken to stimulate
domestic demand through material incentives and advertising to
products

8.

introduce new basic

and expand production of them.

Ihe WIPO representative informed tne Coaiuiittee tnat nis organization published

literature on patents which could be obtained free of charge =■
Imported technology entailed
tne use of patents, wnicn were protected by tne Paris Convention on Intellectual Property,

an intergovernmental treaty.
Tlowever, tne developing countries had called for the
revision df 'the Paris Convention so tnat it could become a satisfactory instrument for
promoting tne transfer of tecnnology..

Implement at ion of tne Lima Declaration and Plan of Action

at tne African regional

level

iionitoring Africa's progress towards the achievement of tne target share witnin tne
framework of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action (item 4(a))
9-

A representative of tne EGA secretariat

progress to be made hy Africa so that

its

introduced an .^'Examination and analysis of

share in world industrial production represents

at least 2 per cent in tne year 2000" (Uial/?CIA-3/wp/l)»

He1 pointed out tne main guide

lines implied by the Lima Plan of Action, wnicn aimed at ensuring integrated development.
The Plan laid down that Africa's share in world industrial output should rise* from 0 = 6 to
2 per cent by tne year 2000, but it did not set a fixed annual growtn rateo
10.

The discussion that followed underlined tne urgency of considering not merely the

reorientation of policy but also the restructuring of instruments for achieving the Lima
target*

Africa had to reconsider its economic policy and instruments, both, at the regional

Page 3

and national levels,

because tne growtn of African economies was largely tnwarted by the
faulty, if not fa.se, foundations upon vmicn tney were builtVarious. participants
stressed the need for narmonination between agricultural and industrial development.
Without surplus agricultural supplies, no significant progress towards industrialisation

could be madeo
Africa needed austerity to save resources,
*of life and eliminate luxury projects-

and should reconsider its way

lla
The partici: ants empnasiaed that progress towards tne achievement of tne 2 per cent
'target involved a gigantic task which would require collective effort in mobilization of
financial resources, technology and skilled manpower within the African region..

System of industrial consultations at the regiona-,
(item 4(b))

interregional and globa:

12°

''Basic elements of the African

A representative of EGA introduced a report on

industrial consult at ions" (£RCR/J CUI/FCIA=3/V'F/2).

levels

system for

Tne document indicated the ne.ed>-t.o .-purstr

a co-ordinated approach with regard to issues of a regional nature sucn as matters of
policy haraonization, treatment of the activities of transnational corporations, the
transfer of technology and so forthIn that connexion, the representative of UNIDO .
outlined UNIDO activities relating to the planned sectoral consultations on the redeployuient of industrial production in the coding three years, including the planned
consultations on fertilizers and iron and steel early in 1977, with other sectoral
consultations to follow, mainly in the field of agro-based industries, Pharmaceuticals,

capital goods and so on.
TTe re-emphasized tne importance of African participation in
the consultations, and noted that a number of African countries w uld participate in
the meetings planned to prepare for tne consultations on iron and steel and fertilizers«

13*. VJhile taking note of what UMIDO was doing and what was happening in other .regions,
several participants felt that Africa must also prepare and co-ordinate its own consultation.,
issues and programmes.

In the redeployment of world industrial capacity, national and

regional strategies and programmes snould set out the framework within which African
priorities were laid down*
policies,

'Me programme on African industrialization strategies and

as outlined by the Executive Secretary of ECA,

J

would enable African countries

to develop a comiiion framework and determine objectives for consultation and negotiation
with other developing countries in regard to industrial co-operation, as well as in
negotiation and consultation with industrialized countrieso
Siere was need for industrial
rationalization

in tne African region.

1h3 majority of the participants were of the

opinion that African States needed political will to implement any collective ventures,
and stressed that ideologies should not be allowed to divide AfricaInstitutional
machinery to lay down a framework for wnat could be done in concrete terms atust be
created and supported collectively by all African Governments

Implementation of inter-country projects approved by tne third Conference of African
ministers of Industry in Nairobi (rtem -5)'

14.

SCA submitted two

project documents prepared by the Joint 3CA/UNIEO Industry

Division in connexion with tne regional instruments of action for intensifying efforts in

the African region aimed at creating national, subregionai and regional centres to provide
assistance in industrial design, engineering and management consultancy.,
The two project
documents described in some detail tne modalities concerning establishment of an African

Centre for Industrial Consulting Engineering and management (/eCA// Ci-iI/fCIAo3/v!p/3 and
Addd) and an African Regional Centre for Industrial Design and manufacturing

(/^CA/7 Ci<lI/^OIA,3/np/5 and Add-l).

from the original proposal*

However,

The titles of the Centres had been slightly modified
the final arrangements for the Centres would depend

S/ON.14/INR/218
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on the outcome of exploratory missions wnich were being, planned for the purpose of
visiting selected African Governments and consulting them on tneir views, suggestions,
recommendations and support for the establishment, priorities, operation and financing of
the

15.

Centres-

Several participants emphasized tnat tne uiissions "be organized immediately so that

the Centres could be established not later tnan-tne end of 1977= One participant wished
to know wnat criteria would be used for selecting the countries to be visited* A number •„
of participants were anxious to have an indication as to tne prospective locations of tne
Centres.
The secretariat informed tne Committee tnat sucn considerations were premature;
locations would be docidod upon only after tne exploratory missions nad submitted tneir
final reports an-3 on tne basis of available financing, moreover, if the Centres had to. be
developed soon, they would have to depend on Africa's own spirit of collective selfreliance ratner than entirely on foreign resources.

16.

Concerning tne Regional Centre for. tne Transfer, Adaptation and Development of

Tecnnology, no specific project document was submitted.
Xhe SCA Executive Secretary
explained that that omission was related to the demands on tne secretariat produced by a
resolution adopted at the fourtn session of UMCTAD requesting OTCTAD,. UJTOO,. ECA. WIPO
.
and UNESCO io' collaborate in convening a moeting of plenipotentiaries on the establishment
of such an institution Tne resolution nad subsequently been endorsed by the OAU sudMit

in Mauritius.

In tnat regard, ECA nad set up a task force wnicn would conduct a study

mis.si.on and prepare a report.
Tne report would then be examined by another mteragency
meeting before it was submitted to a meeting of plenipotentiaries for final decision*

17- One WIPO representative informed tne Gouwiittee of WlPO's activities, especially in
documentation relating to various types of invention and tne related patents. Altnougn
T'TIPO was not involved in the transfer of technology as sucn? tne mere fact that it
controlled the co^aoroial aspscts of inventions and intellectual property at the inter
national leve_ was enougn to make it an important factor to be reckoned with.
There was
a link between the commercial aspects of patents and the transfer of industrial technology.
Tiae revision of the Paris Convention on Inventions was related to the formulation of a
new code of conduct on the transfer of technology* Tne T<;IPO representative urged African
Governments to take a keen aiad active interest in the meetings called by ™IPO. for tne
revision of tha Paris Convention*

18
The Committee hs£ now dc specificdlj called on to act on tne OAU summit technology
resolution and one participant 'arged on tns Committee tne importance of co-ordinating the
work of the various agencies involved in order to avoid confusion and delay- The ECA
lixecutive Secretary urged Governments to assist tno Commission by participating m every

step towards tne establisnment of the Centres and suggested snort-term secondment of

government experts to ECA to assist in tne task.

Establishment of an \4frican_Indu^
19.
19.

(it&il 6^

Tne
Tne proiect
proiect document
document submitted
submitted by
by the
the secretariat
secretariat on
on the
h establishment of an African

n
/itf Oj/3-Ctt.3/WP/0
/tt3/WP/0 andd Add
Industrial
Development Staid (/i&CAtf
Add. 1)
1), described tne details

of tnat important regional instrument of action, previously endorsed by the tmrd

Conference of African ministers of Industry in Nairobi, Introducing tne document, a
representative of tne secretariat ex, lainsd tnat tne project as originally proposed at

Nairobi had been too general, so ECA nad tried to give it substance by indicating now it
could be implemented* Vie*-?- ;*ad been solicited fro-, the East African Development Bank,
ADB and the Arab 3ank wnicn nad looked at tne document and found it useful.

3/CN.14/INR/218
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20,

Several participants

expressed doubt

as to tne practicability of having a separate

secretariat for the VXuid,

in vieu of tne recommendation at Nairobi that tne "Aind should be
associated with ABB as the managing agency<>
The EGA Executive Secretary pointed out that,
though

ADB had been consulted on

all events EGA was

into account
ADB was not

the matter,

it

had -made no

also the decisions of the ministers of Industryprepared or not

able to manage tne Tund,

as yeto

Cne participant

warned tnat

tne .Fund should not

the basis of ordinary banking criteria*

At

taking

If the study revealed that

then the possibility of making the

autonomous or managed otherwise should.be ei- lored.
21O

fir^i commitment

planning to study tne proposal further tnrougn field missions,

be

flexibility was required.
expected to be

administered on

Tne Fund nad. a definite framework of objectives

related to the implementation of tne Lima Flan of Action

in tne African region»

In

its

actual operationsj UNIDO, ;£iCA and OAU would be responsible for controlling the policy of
tne Fund in tne carrying out of pre-investuient"activities for national and multinational

industrial projects..

Anotner participant pointed'out tnat "tee use of tne I^und for pre-

investuient .activities only would probably be inadequateSince some African Governments
would not be able to proceed beyond feasibility study reportSj it might be useful if the
could cover tne provision of investment

capital

as well,.

22.
The Executive Director of UrTIDO raised the question of defining the links between
the African Industrial Development Fund and tne proposed International Industrial Development
T?und under the auspices of UNIDO, as recommended at tne Nairobi Conference,
Tie therefore
suggested a more in-depth study before establishing

23-

Summing up the discussion^

to study and they should not

tne Chairman stated tnat

ail tne issues raised were subject

be ai.lowed to prejudice tne outcome of tne mission's

investigations-

.

;

.

24 =
Progress on continuing regional projects and action taken by iDCA and UNI DO (item 7)
2A•

The meeting nad before it

a

"Progress report■on activities

and implementation of recommendations made by the third

in

soiue priority areas

Conference of African i-iinisters of

Industry" {/fx'.kfj &■ l/FCIA.3/NP/7)., 3h© docunient covered industrial financing, expansion

of

intra—African trade

in

manufactures

and special measures to

in the African least developed countries-

Included also

forest,

industries..

25-

food,

agricultural

Anotner document

document

and small-scale

on a related subject

for the development

(/pCA/7 (i-l/PCIA.3/^/8)«

basic industries in Africa,

of basic

in tne

African

::Project

region"

rxne Committee examined tne programmes for the development of
wnose importance had been underlined in tne resolutions of
Cairo and in Nairobi-

contained some information on the development of the.metals,

chemicals anu building materials industries,

1976-1981=

industrialization

introduced by the secretariat was a

industries

the Conferences of African ministers of Industry both in
document

promote

were continuing projects in

Tne

engineering,

wnich formed part of ECA's work programme for

;

260
A representative of the secretariat pointed out that the project document was related
to certain projects which had been approved in principle by the Nairobi ConferenceAlthough they were indeed elements of basic industries such as chemicals, metals and
engineering industries, those projects were, nowever?' aimed at providing essential services
rather than concrete industrial projects*
The Commission had now formulated the basic
industries programmes in order to bring out the sectoral priorities more distinctly for
act i on -

S/CM.14/INR/218
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Other i4atters (_item 8)
27O

■

The Committee heard a statement from a representative of UHCTA7), whose arrival had.
He related tne planned EGA projects to tne contribution of UHCTAD in the

been delayed,

field of manufactures and t-ransfer of tecnnology.

.

Adoption of tne conclusions of the Committee and closure of the meeting (item 9)

20»

The Committee tnen examined a set of agreed conclusions, which-it adopted (see

Part TwO' of tne report).
29.

The.'Chairman directed the secretariat of EGA to prepare a preliminary report of the
including the agreed conclusions adopted, and
distribute copies to the 12 member countries before drafting the final report.

third meeting of the Follow-up Committee,

30a

After expressing tnanks to tne organisers of the meeting,

tne Chairman declared the.

meeting closed.

PART 1'WO

■

AGlIESD CONCLUSIONS

A.

i-ionitoring Africa's progress towards the achievement of tne target^jfo
freuaework of Lima Declaration

1.
The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action laid down that Africa's, share in world
manufacturing output should rise fro." 0,6 to at least 2 per cent by tne year 2000.

Deliberating on ways and means of achieving this, the Committee stressed that efforts
iaust be based primarily on tne principle and practice of self-reliance,
That involved not
merely the reorientation of development policy, but also the restructuring of instruments
in that direction, both at regional and national levels.
Special e-ipnasis must be placed
on those industries for wnicn the African region nad tne necessary resources«
In order to
achieve a solid industrial capability, African countries were urged to give priority to
the training of industrial manpower, infrastructural investment and the adoption of
policies and programmes to ensure narmony and proper balance between agricultural and
industrial development.
Adequate attention must be given to production and conservation
of food and promotion of agro-based industries.
Tne Committee urged African countries to
stimulate and expand local demand to support local production of basic goods-

2.

Stress was placed en tne need to inculcate discipline and austerity and to avoid a

waste of resources, so that surplus bavings could be used to help achieve self-reliance
in industrialization..
In the new policies and strategies, particular emphasis should be
given to regional industrial co-operation, especially through the establishment of multi
national industrial projects to ensure adequate complementarity and avoid excess capacity
in industrial installations*
The Committee agreed that regional co-operation should be
regarded as an integral part of national development. The Committee further recommended
that it was for each country to reorient its development- policies on the basis of the
Lima target and to reflect in its own plan tne conclusions of the Committee*
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B=

Bas_i_c_ele.uents of the African system for industrial consultaj_ion^

3=
Die Committee agreed that African countries snould participate fully in the sectoral
consultations planned by UNIIX) 1rfithin tne context of a multiple strategy for industrial
ization in the African regionIt was witnin tne context of national, subregional and
regional priorities, as determined from tne planned progra-imes on industrialization
strategy, that the African region would be able to participate in the planned interregiona and global negotiations.
There was a general consensus on the urgent need to
pursue a co-ordinated approach with regard to issues of a regional nature, as already
agreed at tne tnird Conference of African ministers cf Industry,

4.
Tne Committee endorsed a call that the Industrial Development Board snould, at its
forthcoming session, authorize UNIDO to proceed in undertaking consultations at the

regional level in conformity with the conclusions reached at the tnird Conference of
African ministers of Industry.
It further stressed that botn for the regional and for
the sectoral consultations, adequate national, subregional and regional machinery should
be established* The Committee recommended that machinery should be set up at the national
level to articulate issues for consultations at the regional level s and intraregional
consultations for the rationalization of industry must enjoy strong support at the
national level- Attention was drawn to the paramount importance of collective effort,
regardless of ideologies, and in. tnat connexion the Committee recognised the role of OAU
in mobilising the political will necessary for the achievement of effective co-ordination
of action

C.

in the African region,

implementation of inter-country projects approved by tne third Conference of
African ministers of Industry

5=
The Committee considered two draft project documents giving an outline of the
structure and moralities of the regional, centres endorsed at Nairobi as part of the set
of regional instruments for facilitating industrial project implementation and industrial
technology transfer in the African region,

6A general consensus was reached'tnat resources for the financing of the centres
should, as much as possible, co.ue from within tne region as a practical sign of collective
self-reliance.
The Committee endorsed tne draft docuuuxits on tne African Centre for
Industrial Consulting jiigineering and laanagement and tne African Centre for Industrial
Design and manufacturing with minor cnanges.
It urged EGA, UNIDO and OAU to organize
the planned field missions as soon as financial support from UN DP is available, and to
ensure that, all countries were wade aware of tne mission in advance to make it possible
to identify countries whicn wished to receive tne mission.
The mission report would form
the basis for finalizing arrangements for the establisnment of the centres.

7O

On the subject of the transfer and development of industrial technology* no specific

document was submitted.

Reference was made to tne resolution adoptod at the fourth

session of UNCTAD on tne establishment of a centre for the transfer and development of
technology. The resolution had subsequently been endorsed by the OAU Assembly of Heads
of State and Government, meeting in Mauritius- 3CA nad organized an interagency working
group including representatives of UK I DO, UNCTAD and UrfESOO to make adequate preparations
for the establisnwent of the Centre*
Tne working group was to arrange a field mission
to hold consultations with Governments and then suWLt a report wnicii would be tne basis
for determining the structure and modalities of tne Centre,

Page 8

£o

The WIPO representative made a statement on available information on patents,

referring to WIPO'a responsibility in documentation

in ...ustrial property at the international level0
transfer of technology,
activities-

and tiie protection of inventions

Patents

played an

important

and

ole in the

a matter wnich was also covered by KIPC's programmes and '

Tne attention of tne Committee was drawn to

meeting for the.revision of the Paris Convention on

Geneva from 19 to 30 November 1976.
should take a keen and active

tne forthcoming preparatory

Inventions,

whicn was to be held in

Tne Committee recommended that African Governments

interest

in that meeting,

and tnose

invited by WIPO should

send representatives to attend=

D»

The development of basic

industries

9-

For concrete industrial project development, the Committee endorsed tne following

four programmes formulated by EGA as

.(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
10.

a basis for achieving integrated industrialization

Basic metal industry development programme
Engineering industry development programme ^
Chemical industry.development "programmes,
and
Building materials'development programme,,

It approved the following action

(a)

;

■ ■
■ "J

programiiies:

Comprehensive studies in eacn of tne above areas to establisn the stage
of development

so far reacned in Africa and to determine the

among" these branches
and steps to

(b)

in tne African

and with

be taken to

meet

the rest

of the

economy,

linkages

training needs

these needs;

Cn the basis of the studies, preparation of an integrated comprehensive
industrialization policy'and a programme of action for implementation*

(c)

Organization of an intergovernmental meeting of experts from ministries
of Industry and Planning to consider the industrialisation policy and the
programme of action;

(d)

An invitation to

experts from j^GA member States and otner developing regions

to prepare projects,

programmes and policy papers for national and multi

national implementation within tne framework of the agreed strategy,
provide advice on tne rationalization of industrial development,

and to

for

submission to tne fourtn Conference of African ministers of Industry and
later to tne OAU Summit;

(e)

and

An invitation to African Governments to release national experts from time
to time for secondment to EGA and OAU on request for the implementation of

the above decisions)

tne terms and conditions and contributions of the

Governments to be worked out

in

each case.

^e 9

Eo

Establishment of an African Industrial Development Fund (AUK?)

11.
The Committee considered, and adopted with minor cnanges tne project document on the
establishment of an African Industrial "Development Fund, whose main function w; uIl. "be

the financing of pre-in vestment studies, as part of the group of projects approved by the

third Conference of African ministers of Industryo

Suggestions were made to the effect

that the sources of finance for the Fund should include a provision for charging fees*
The points examined by tne Co«aiuittee included the possibility of associating the Fund
with the African Development Bank, and now the Fund could best accomplish its main
objective of implementing the Lima Plan of Action in tne African region.
In working out
the final structure and modalities of the Fund, account snould be taken of the recouMendations of the African ministers of Industry in Nairobi
In conclusion, the Committee
agreed that the issues raised should be tne subject of thorough investigation by the
exploratory field mission, and should not prejudice the outcome of that mission•

